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Job Posting: Summer Associate 
 
About North Carolina Education Corps 
 
North Carolina Education Corps (NCEC) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit working to provide quality 
whole child and academic support to students across North Carolina. NCEC was launched 
by the North Carolina State Board of Education and Office of the Governor in response to 
the impact COVID-19 is having on schools, as students struggle to keep up with learning.  
 
COVID-19 has exacerbated academic and non-academic challenges of North Carolina’s K-12 
students and schools. North Carolina’s 1.5 million K-12 students are dealing with learning time 
loss across and social-emotional challenges. Our teachers and administrators face an uphill 
climb to advance the sound, basic education of every student.  
 
NCEC brings together community members to support students and teachers and 
accelerate learning in the wake of COVID. We do this by partnering with schools to recruit, 
train, and deploy “corps members.” Corps members -- including community college and 
university students, recent graduates, and retirees -- are paid a living wage by schools to 
work part-time as tutors.  
 
Corps members build relationships and connect with young students. They help teachers 
reach students who need additional academic support. They accelerate COVID learning 
recovery with students, families, and school personnel. All with the goal of improving 
student growth and opportunity. 
 
During the 2021-2022 school year, NCEC corps members will serve as high-impact literacy 
tutors grounded in the science of reading and reading instruction. As literacy tutors, corps 
members will assist K-3 students with building foundational reading skills, preventing a 
delay in learning how to read that could otherwise affect reading to learn for years to come.  
 
For more information on NCEC, check out our launch video, basic overview, and website. 
 
Internship Summary 
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Summer Associates will be responsible for contributing to special projects for the NCEC 
executive team. Because NCEC is a high-growth nonprofit, Summer Associates must enjoy 
working in an entrepreneurial environment that is fast-paced, mission-driven, and results-
oriented. We seek candidates from diverse backgrounds with a passion for our mission, 
drive for results, care for students, adaptability, resilience, and humility. A good sense of 
humor goes a long way too.  
 
Projects 
 
Business planning and organizational strategy 

● e.g., provide strategy and operations consulting support to NCEC as it considers 
options for offering high quality tutor training to more corps members, tutors, and 
teachers assistants across the state. Right now, over 200,000 K-3 students could use 
additional literacy tutoring in North Carolina. We need assistance developing our 
scaling strategy. 

 
Organizational performance and operations 

• e.g., provide operations and organizational development consulting support to NCEC 
as it builds a performance culture internally and with stakeholders.  

 
Fundraising Strategy 

● e.g., prepare pitch deck and due diligence information for NCEC to share with 
prospective funders; work with the executive director to develop a fundraising plan 
for fall 2021-spring 2022. NCEC is backed already by strong donors. We seek to 
build on our momentum. Experience with developing fundraising campaigns and 
interest in venture capital, private philanthropy, and public budgeting and finance 
desired. 

 
Marketing and Communications 

• e.g., assist NCEC with developing a PR strategy and public awareness campaign. 
This could include but is not limited to developing a campaign strategy, talking 
points, press releases, and updating our style guide. While we have high-level public 
and private sector supporters waiting to be engaged in spreading the word about 
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our cause, we have not had the time or bandwidth to make the most of the 
possibilities. You can help. 
 

Research, Policy, and Program Analysis 
● e.g., conduct landscape analyses and literature review of information regarding early 

grades literacy programs, tutoring programs, and the science of reading in North 
Carolina and nationwide; analyses of statewide, school district, and individual 
elementary school K-3 readings scores; contribute to program evaluation design and 
implementation projects; analyze public budget and financing options for NC 
Education Corps (this could include assisting us with developing a strategy for hiring 
AmeriCorps members or creating long-term financing strategies for public school 
units who want to work with NCEC for years to come) 

 
Perform other related duties as requested or as responsibilities dictate 
 
Qualifications 
 
Required 
 

● Current MBA, MPA, or MPP student 
● Commitment to the mission and vision of North Carolina Education Corps 
● Outstanding communication skills. Ability to communicate concisely and persuasively 

in a variety of different formats, including in-person, email, written documents, and 
digital presentations 

● Highly organized and detail-oriented, with strong project management and 
organization skills. Ability to perform and prioritize multiple tasks seamlessly 

 
Preferred 
 

● Experience working in a fast-paced, high-growth organization 
● Demonstrated ability to exceed performance goals, meet deadlines, and adapt to 

changing circumstances 
● Proven ability to use outstanding interpersonal skills to build strong relationships and 

negotiate challenging situations in a professional way 
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● Prior experience with Customer Relationship Management system (CRM) strongly 
desired. NCEC works in HubSpot 

 
Impact Opportunity 
 

● Contribute to a once-in-a-generation initiative to advance student achievement in 
North Carolina with a whole child and educational equity and opportunity focus 

● Opportunity to contribute at NCEC at an early stage while it’s on a trajectory to become 
an important fixture in North Carolina’s education landscape 

 
Additional Information 
 
This position is currently remote but could include opportunities to meet in person with 
NCEC executive team members in the Research Triangle. Target start date: June 1, 2021. 
 
Pay and Benefits 
 
This is a paid internship opportunity for the Summer Associate positions. We assume you 
will work approximately 30+ hours/week for 8-10 weeks. Summer Associates will be 
considered for paid opportunities during the fall and spring following the summer internship. 
 
How to Apply 
 
Please apply through the simple application form on our website 
nceducationcorps.org/careers. PDF format is preferred for resumes.  


